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The Old Musket.
BY GEO.COOPER.

It has hung for many years
Against the farm-house wall,

And a ding}* rust has thrown
Its mantle oyer all.

’Twas a grandsire's hands did wield
This weapon long ago,

And the barrel is worn with lead
That sped against the foe.

Oft-times did the old man,
Long since gone to his rest,

Take the old piece fondly down
And prc-s it to his breast;

Twas a well-tried friend, he said,
In many a bloody light;

Then of Bunker Hill he told,
And trembling, clutched it tight.

How his dear face brightened up
As he marched o'er the floor,

While his thoughts dwelt proudly on
Those glowing scenes of yore.

When his bleeding country bade
Him join the noble band,

That, dismayed and shattered, drove
The hirelings from our land.

It lias hung for many years
Against the farm-house wall.

And dingy rust has thrown
Its mantle over all.

But I prize the old worn piece
For his s*ke, who has gone,

And the fancies fond and pure,
That at its sight areborn.

Dodging the Hatter.—An individual pur-
chased a hat in a simp kept by a tradesman
by the name of Dodgiu. The article was got
in the absence of the proprietor, and the pur-
chaser left the shop, entirely forgetting—by
mistake, of course—to pay for the aforesaid
“ tile.” The tradesman, upon hearing the
facts, started after him, in hot pursuit of the
delinquent. Upon overhauling him, the fol-
lowing scene occurred :

“ See here, sir, I wish to speak to you.”
“ Move on.”
11 1 am Dodgin, the hatter.”
“ That’s my fix.”
“ I tell you I am Dodgin, the halter.”
“ So am I : 1 am dodgin’ the hatter too—

and very likely we are both of us dodgin' the
very same chap.”

The scene ended with a striking tableau, in
which Mr. Diddler found himself considerably
mixed up with Dodgin, the hatter.

The corn crop ofthe United States, in 1840,
was estimated at 371,000,000 bushels; in
1850, 000,000.000, and in 1800, 900,000 000.

Tun local editor of the Yreka Union adver-
tises for a female partner to accompany him to
a ball, and says he prefers one who will lend
him five dollars to pay for the ticket 1

Opening the Amazon.— The Peruvian Gov-
ernment have commenced opeialiens for open-
ing the navigation of the Amazon by sending
a commission to Great Britain by the last
steamer.

Brigadier General Pierce, who commanded
at Big Bethel, Va., is now serving as a private
soldier in Col. Fletcher Webster’s regiment,
thus giving the strongest evidence of his devo-
tion to his country.

The Order of Odd Fellows in this State is
in a flourishing condition, having §188,392*20
invested in halls, and other property ; loans,
§C5,150 87 ; libraries, §10,95.').

Population of Stockton.—The marshals
who have just completed the school census of
Stockton, estimate the population of that city
to be 3,862. The total nuber of children enti-
tled to the benefit of the school fund is G33
an increase of nearly 100 since last year. Of
this number, 322 are boys, and 31G are girls.
Fifty-six are natives of Mexico.

Col. Gowan, the American contractor at
Sebastopol writes that he was getting on very
slowly with the raising of the Russian ships,
which were so rotten that none of them could
bear their own weight. He had raised in all
about fifty vessels, and the harbor was practi-
cally clear.

Tacitus says :
“ In the early ages man lived

a life of innocence and simplicity. Upon this
a critic remarks :

“ When was this period of
innocence ? The first woman went astray.—
The very first man born into the world killed
the second. When did the time of this sim-
plicity begin ?”

“Some Military.”—A bold soldier boy,
belonging to the Thirteenth New York Regi
ment, writes from Washington to his sister—-
“ I have grown two feet in two days ; prefer
gunpowder to butter on my bread, and have
made arrangements to sleep in a cannon for-
ever.

A Spanish Play Bill.—To the Sovereign
of Heaven—to the Mother of the Eternal
World—to the Polar Star of Spain—to the
Faithful Protectress of the Spanish Nation—-
to the honor and glory of the most Holy Vir-
gin Mary—for her benefit, and fur the propo-
gation of her worship, the company of come-
dians will this day give a representation of
the comic piece called Nanine.

The celebrated Italian will also dance the
fandango, and the theatre will be superbly
illuminated.

Price's Report. —A number of the Seces-
sion prints of this State have taken great
pains to lay before their readers the official re-
port of Gen. Sterling Price, the rebel comand-
er, of hose bourel notoriety, who had charge of
the misguided men who fought against the
Union forces at the battle of Lexington. Hav-

ling carefully read the report, we come to the
unanimous conclusion, all alone by onrself.
that the report was put out to gull weak-mind-
ed men,' without having half a dozen sentences
in it containing any truth.—Red Bluff Beacon.

Old, but Truk.—You may insert a thou-
sand excellent things in a newspaper and never
bear a word of approbation from the readers ;

but just let a paragraph slip in (by accident)
of one or two lines not suited to their tastes,
and you will be sure to bear of it.

The Country Store.
A store in a rural district, over one counter

of which the weekly mail is distributed, while
at an adjoining one customers are supplied
with molasses and dry goods, epsom salts and
grindstones, is a capital place to study human

1 nature. Here, early in the summer evenings,
gather representatives of all classes of society,
to exchange opinions concerning the weather,

! as well as to learn the latest intelligence from
1 the seat of war. All ceremony is dispensed
with, save that which springs from honest im-
pulse. There is no false pretence to gain
selfish ends; but the actions of all appear to
be as natural as the growth of the elm which

] spreads its graceful branches high above the
1 roof. The village store is an important institu-

■ tion, and ranks next to the church and school-
house. During six days of the week it is em-
phatically the chief point of resort. Maids and
matrons visit it to examine the latest styles of
delaines as well as to procure the hundred and
one articles adapted for show and service, and
which they fancy they really need. Young
gentlemen call to inspect the stock of vesting
and purchase a new supply of paper collars,

| which appear marvellously like the linen arti-
cles worn by city gents. Those who have not
traveled through some of our central counties,

, have but a very imperfect idea of the great
extent and variety of the stock of a first-rate

: country store. A friend who is doing a flon*
rishing business in Sussex, recently forwarded
us a copy of a circular just issued for the bene-
fit of his customers. They are assured that, at

■ this establishment, may be found every article
: usually required upon the farm, in the work-
j shop or in housekeeping. His assortment

I embraced plaster by the hundred tons or at
retail, molasses and tar by the barrel or quart,
silks rivalling in richness and gorgeous beauty
those that deck the belles of Broadway or
Chestnut street, harness, ready-made clothing,
drugs and medicines, school books, as well as
works on literary and scientific subjects, gro>
ecries of every description, hardware, millinery
and fancy goods, and a great variety of mis-
cellaneous articles, to procure which in a city,
one would have to visit fifty different places of

1 business. In the interior are numerous mer-
cantile establishments at which the families re-
siding within a circuit of a dozen miles procure

| nearly every article they desire which is not
I produced by their own industry. To conduct
! such extensive enterprise profitably, requires

a large capital and a knowledge attained only
j by careful observation and study. —N. J.
Journal.

Mineral Region of Calaveras.—lt is
doubtful, remarks the Stockton Independent,
if the world contains another tract of country,
of about equal that known as the
copper region of Calaw.-.is, possessing so great
a variety and quantity of minerals. Intelligent
practical miners who have prospected there for
years and familiarized themselves with what
the earth and rock hold in their embrace, in- i
form us that there is scarcely a mineral known
by man which may not be found in the bills to i
the west of Bear Mountain. In what is called
the “ Xapoleon ” claim, owned by Hughes &

Co., there is an irregular opening, passing
downward some 30 or 4ii feet through several I
strata of earth, gravel and cement, to which a.
horizontal open cut has been conducted. In
this cut and in the sides of the irregular shaft,

are gold, silver, copper, chalk, tin, iron, tellu-
rium, all presented to the eye in the primitive
state, at a single glance. There is first a vein
of the oxyds of copper ; then a stratum of au-
riferous gravel ; then a layer of chalk ; then a
vein of argentiferous and auriferous tellurium.
The whole interior of the earth appears to be
a pcrlect not work of precious and useful min-
erals. With energy to investigate and capital
to develope it, there is wealth enough buried in
Western Calaveras to enrich thousands of men
for ages to come.

Diarrhea.—The following seasonable ad
vice we copy from Hall’s Journal of Health ;

“ It may be well for travelers to know that
the first, and the most important, and the most

indispcnsible item in the arrest and cure of
looseness of the bowels is absolute quietude on
a bed. Nature herself always prompts this by
disinclining ns to locomotion. The next thing
is to cat nothing but common rice parched like
cofloe, and then boiled and taken with a little
salt and butter. Drink little or no liquor ol
any kind. Bits of ice may be eaten and
swallowed at will. Every step taken in Diarr-
hea. every spoonful of locomotion only aggra-
vates the disease. If locomotion is necessary,
the misfortune of the necessity may be lessened
by having a stout piece of woolen flannel
bound tightly around the abdomen, so as to

double in front, and kept well in its place. In
the practice of many years, we have never fail-
ed to notice a gratifying result to follow these
observances.”

Bright Lights. —The Drummond light con-
sists of a stream of oxhydrogen gas burned
upon a piece of c iajk carbonate*of lime). It
has also been called the “ oxhydrogen ” and
the “ calcium light but ;t is more generally
known by the first name,because Lieut. Drum-
mond first applied it practically and publicly
in 1826, while conducting the ordnance survey
of Scotland and Ireland. The light is very
white, and it has been seen a distance of 90
miles on a dark night. It has oftentimes been
proposed for lighthouses, but the electric light
is more promising for this purpose, because
more simple.— Scientific American.

“ Bvll Pees.”—The Tennessee rebels have
sent over into Kentucky a lot of fellows styling
themselves “ bull pups.” If they escape the
sausage makers, they will no doubt grow into
“ dirty dogs.”

“ IIass,” said a Dutchman to his urchin son,
whom he bad just been thrashing for swearing
at his mother, “ vat’s dat yon linking so vicked
apout in de corner dere ?”

“ I ain’t link nott'n.
“ You lie 1 yon fagaboue—you link Cot Jam

—an’ now I'll vip you for dat

The Cannibal Fans and NeamKams.
Tbe recent explorations of tropical Africa

by M. da Chaillu on the west, and Mr. I’et-
berick on tbe cast, have given us much infor-
mation in regard to that sineular region.—
About 150 miles from the coast, M. du
Chaillu found a tribe of naked browu-colorcd
negroes who bad never seen a white man
before. At first they believed him to be a
spirit, and were filled with superstitious dread
by his appearance. This tribe is known ns

i the Fans ; the men arc tall, finely formed and
warlike, and are the terror of the surrounding
tribes, but the women are exceedingly ugly.

I The Fans are cannibals, purchasing the bodies
of the negro tribes around them for food, and
selling the bodies of their own d tad in return.

The price of a human body among them is
generally a small tusk of an elephant. M. du
Chaillu saw a woman carrying a piece of the
(high of a human body just as we would carry
a piece of beef from market.

The Fans arc as superior in in'elligcnce to

the tribes around them as they are in military
prowess. They understand the art of smelling
and working iron, and manufacture their own
knives, spearheads, axes Ac., which are re-
markable for their excellent temper, and arc
often beautifully ornamented with artistic de-
signs. They also make jugs of a kind of reed
tightly woven and afterward coated with a
kind of gum. They make pans and pipes of
clay, and quite a complicated musical instru-
ment of reeds and gourds. The cloth manu-
factured by this tribe is not extensive in
quantity or variety, but'is sufficient for the
demand, which is very limited, as the clothing
o( the men consists of a darrow strip around
the loins, while the women have literally
“ nothing to wear.” The cloth worn by the
men is made from the inner bark of trees. The
women go naked, not from poverty, but from
choice. As M. du Chaillu walked along, a
woman gravely asked him why he did not take
off his clothes, telling him that she was sure
that they must be a great hindrance to him,
and that if he would take them off he would
walk easily.

'

»

The eastern part of tropical Africa has been
explored by John Petherick, F. R. G. 18., who
has traveled in that country for 10 years, lie
found a tribe very similar to the Fans described
by M. du Chaillu. Those were the Ncam
Name, a warlike and formidable race ofcanni-
bals. They cultivate in gardens, cotton veg-
etables,melons gourds and pepper, and in fields,
maize and beans. The work is performed by
slaves—one person sometimes owning hundreds
of them. If a slave runs away and is caught,
ho is invariably killed and eaten ; and slaves
arc frequently purchased expressly for food.
The state of the mechanic arts among the
Noam Nanis is about the same as among the

They use the same sort of bellows in
smelting iron. It is made of two cylinders
formed from hollow trees and covered with
lapse skin. Their hammer, like that of the
Fans, is an iron cone held like a pestle by the
little end.

The Ncam Nam women arc in advance of
their sisters among the Fans, in the article of
clothing. They wear garments of green leaves

a gird vaist i 1 fall-
ing all around the body down to the knees.
As they arc scrupulously neat in their persons,
and as the leaves soon wilt, they change their
clothing- very frequently. The Neam Nam
women probably have more new dresses in the
course of a year than any other women in the
world.

The marriage relations of those tribes are
very curious. The men purchase as many
wives as he can afford, paying the parents of
the brides, sometimes a? much as a hundred
bead of cattle. Among the Itasenyey tribe
the girl is sold to the highest bidder, (as in
some of our own fashionable circles,) but the
marriage holds good only a certain number of
days in the week, the remainder of the time
the wife being free from all matrimonial obli-
gations. M. du Chaillu witnessed one of those
sales of a girl, and described a long series of
chaffering in regard to the proportion of time
during which the women should ho bound by
the marriage contract.

In another tribe—the Aping!—if a man
falls in love with his neighbor’s wife, and his
affections are reciprocated, ho has only *o
tender the husband the amount which was
paid for the wife in the first instance, when, by
the custom of the tribe, she must be passed
over to the new lover. There are no old maids.
Mr. Petherick found no girls over 18 years
whs were not,either married or betrothed.—
Savage life has Mine advantages over civiliza-
tion !

The geographical societies arc making efforts

I to have the great region explored which lies
between the two tracts examined by M. du
Chaillu and Mr. Petherick, when many other
matters of interest will doubtless be developed.

Scientific American.

New Paste from Wood.—A new paste,
designed to take the place of glue and starch
for many purposes, has been lately manufac-
tured in London by C. Stevens. It is made
as follows : The wood is first reduced to fine
shavings, then these arc boiled in a strong lye
of caustic soda or potash until all the fibres
are separated. The best woods used for mak-
ing the paste are poplar, pine, beech, spruce
pine, and most woods termed soft.” When
boiled a sufficient length of time for the soften-
ing of the fibres of the shavings, the fibrous
matter is withdrawn into open vats, and ex-
posed to the air for several days, when it fer-
ments, and the whole mass becomes soft and
glutinous. It is now cut up in machines like
those employed in paper mills for cutting and
grinding rags to make paper stock, whenjjt
becomes fit to be boiled in water, and is con-
verted into a vegetable cement, iiuch a paste
can be manufactured in great quantities and at
less cost in America, than any other part of
the world.—Scientific American.

A pocnd and a quarter of rags are required
for a pound of paper.

Girls
Blue evert girls
With sunny eurls,

Bright pink cheeks and foreheads fair,
Dark eyed maids,
In heavy braids.

Twine their purplish raven hair !

Artless (?) glances.
Soul entrances,

Heart bewitched by auburn curls,
Dreamy eyes,
Bewildering sighs.

Oh I the deuce is in the girls!

Blue-eyed belles,
What mischief dwells

In those (he) artless, winning wiles—

Black-eyed maids.
With jetty braids,

Ah ! bewitching are t our smiles !

Bat 'tis true,
Eyes of blue

Ever will deceiveyou—ever!
Truer yet,
Orbs of jet,—

Never can you trust them— never.

Dog-stealing in the second degree,—Hook-
ing town made sausages.

A journal asks what is the difTenoacc be-
tween a good soldier and a fashionable young
lady ? and replies :

“ One faces the powder,
and the other powders the face.”

Gossip is one o( the meanest, as well as one
of the most degraded crimes that society tole-
rates.

The flowers of love can never flourish upon
a soil that is not moistened by the dews of
respect and admiration.

Love is the shadow of the morning, which
declines as day advances ; friendship is the
shadow of the evening, which deepens as the
sun descends.

Garments for the Seat of War. The
breaches made by the artillery.

A romantic individual was asked the other
day why he showed greater attachment to a
very thin lady than to one that was more
stout. “It is,” said he, “ because lam nearer
her heart.”

Fashionable people arc apt to starve their
happiness, in order to feed their vanity.

Why is the letter G like the sun ? Because
it is the centre of iight.

Ton may be sure that when a lady makes
yon a pair of slippers she wants you to “ put
your foot in it.

Which five names in the Bible indicate the
commencement of corporeal punishment ?
Adam, Seth Eve, Cain Able.

One of the editor speaking of a large fat co-
temporary, remarked that if all flesh was grass,
he must be a load of hay. “ I suspect I am,”
said the fat man, “ from the way the asses are
nibbling at me.”
,

A young woman down East has commenced
a suit of divorce against her husband, because
ho would not allow her to apply her tongue to
the stopper of the molasses jug every time she
used it—a privilege every Yankee woman con-
siders sacred.

How dors a cow become a landed estate?—
By turning her into a field.

A dentist is not necessarily mad because he
shows his teeth.

Instead of saying “ it is false,” the phrase
is now changed to “itis a telegram ami
the change seems good.

“ Are you the Judgeof Reprobates?” asks
Wrs. Partington, as she walked into the office
of a Judge of Probate.

“ I am the Judge of Probate,” was the reply.
“ Well, that’s it. I expect,” quoth the lady.
You see my father died detested, and left

several little infidels, and 1 want to be their
executioner.”

“ Come here you mischievous fellow.”
“ Won't you whip me father?”
“No.”
“ Will you swear you won't.”
“ Yes.”
“ Then I won’t come father ; for our minis-

ter says, “ He that will swear will lie.’”
A good many years ago, a satirist wrote the

following epigram to a pale faced lady with a
red nosed husband :

, Whence comes it, that in Clara’s face
The lily only has its place?
Is it because the absent rose
Has gone t - paint her husband’s nose ?"

Wilt# red hot shot is fired, the ordnance
used is elevated to the poilion desired before
the gun is shotted. The powder in the gun is
kept from explosion by moans of the wadding.
Between the explosive substance and the heat-
ed mass are generally three layers of wads.—
That next to the bail is dry, the second is wet,
and upon the powder a dry piece rests. The
ball is discharged soon after being placed in
the canuon.

Tarantula Juice.—The proprietors of the
Half-Way House, on the Carson road, have a
large live tarantula in a jar, which was
caught near their house. They say that they
have frequent demands made upon them for
“ Tarantula Juice,” and they, having a desire
to “ keep on hand everything the market af-
fords,” will be able hereafter to furnish the
genuine article.— Territorial Enterprise.

Major Jones was a man of great modesty
but limited means. Ouc night a robber at-

tacked him ; the Major fought for half an hour,
but was overpowered and robbed of eighteen
cents.

“ Is that all you've got ?"

“ Every cent.”
“ Then what made you fight so long?”
“ Didn't want my poverty exposed,” said

the modest Major.

Professor Hunt, of England, asserts that
the internal heat of the earth does not increase
in the same ration at great depths as near the

surface; and he attributes the heat not to in-
ternal fires- as is most generally bflieved by
men of science— but to chemical action going
on among the rocks

Havoc of Life by War
It is difficult to conceive what fearful havoc

war has made of human life, dome of its
incidental ravages to dvfy all belief. It
has at times entirely depopulated immense dis-
tricts. In modern, as well as ancient times,
large tracts have been left so utterly desolate,
that a traveler might ft; s from village to vil-
lage, even from city to city without finding a

solitary inhabitant. The war of 175C, waged
in the heart of Europe, left in one instance no

! less than twenty contiguous villages, without a
single man or beast. The Thirty V cars’ IV ar,
in the thirteenth century, reduced the popula-
tion of Germany from 12.000,000 to 4,000,000
—three fourths; and that of Wurtembnrg
from 500.000 to 48,000—more than nine-
tenths ! Thirty thousand villages were des-
troyed ; in many others the population entirely
died out ; and in districts once studded with
towns and. cities, there sprang up immense
forests.

Look at the havoc of sieges—in that ot

Londonderry 12,000 soldiers Resides a vast
number of inhabitant?; in that of Paris, in the
sixteenth century, 30,000 victims of mere
hunger; and that of Malplaquet, 34.000 sol-
diers alone: in that of Ismal, 40,000; of

Vienna, 70,000 ; of Ostend, 120,000 : of Mex-
ico, 150,000 ; of Acre. 300,000 ; of Carthage,
700.000 ; of Jerusalem, 1.000,000.

Mark the slaughter of single battles—at
Lopauto, 25,000; at Austerlitz, 30,000; at

Eylan, #1.000; at Waterloo and Quartre
Bra^—one engagement in fact—7o,ooo; at
Borodino, 80,000 ; at Arbela, 300,000 : at
Chalons 300,000 of Atilla’s army alone;
400.000 Usipetes were Main by Julius Cn.'-ar
in one battle, and 430,000 Germans in ano-
ther.

Take only two cases more. The army of
Xerxes, says Dr. Dick, must have amounted to
6,283,320; and, if the attendants were only
one-third as groat as arc common at the present
day in Eastern countries, the sum total must
have reached 5,000,000. Yet, in one year
this vast multitude was reduced, though not
entirely by death, to 300,000 fighting men,
and of these only 3,000 escaped destruction.—
Jcnghis khan, the terrible ravager of Asia, in
the thirteenth century, shot 90,000 on the
plains of Nessa, and massacred 200,000 at the
storming of Khamsin. In the district, of
Herat, he butchered 1,000 000, and in two
cities with their dependencies. 1.7R2.000.
During the last twenty-seven years of his long
reign, he is said to have massacred more than
500.000 every year ; and in the first fourteen
year?, lie is supposed by Chinese historians, to
have destroyed not less than 18,000,000; a
sum total of over 32,000.000 in forty-one
years.

In any view, what a fell destroyer is war !

Napoleon's wars sacrificed over six millions,
and all the wars consequent on the French
Revolution, some nine or ten millions. The
Spaniards are said to have destroyed in forty-
two years* more than twelve millions of
American Indians. Grecian wars sacrificed
fifteen millions ; Jewish wars, twenty-five mil-
lions ; the wars of the twelve Ca.-ars, in all,
luirty millions ; the wars of the Romans, be-
fore Julius Caesar, sixty millions ; the wars of
the Roman Empire, of the Saracens and the
Turks, sixty millions; those of the Tartars,
eighty millions ; those of Africa, one hundred
millions.

Dr. Dick says that if we take intoconsidera-
tion the number not only of those who have
fallen in battle, but of those who have perished
through the natural consequences of war, it
will not be overrating the destruction of human
life, if we affirm that one-tenlh of the human
race has been destroyed by the ravages of war ;

and, according to this estimate, more than
fourteen thousand millions of human beings
have been slaughtered in war since the begin-
ning of the world. Edmund Burke went still
further, and reckoned the sum total of its rav-

ages, from the first, at go lots than thirty-five
thousand millions.

Secret Union Organization. —The St.
Louis correspondent of the Sacramento Bee,
in his letter of Sept. 24tb, says ;

“ There has recently been established in this
city a secret order, which has for it,: object the
support of the Constitution of the United
States, and the maintenance at all hazards, of
the Federal Union under it. It is a sort of
offset to the Knights of the Golden Circle, and
originated, as I am informed, in the Kentucky
Legislature. Branches of the organization arc
now in existence in all the State? of the South,
except South Carolina and Mississippi. In
North Carolina, it is said, the number is more
than half the entire voting population of the
State. Kentucky has nearly one hundred and
ten thousand members, and although it lias
been but little more than two weeks since it
was organized here, it is said upwards of ten
thousand have already come forward and sworn
to support, protect and defend the Constitution
and Union of those State?, without any equiv-
ocation or mental reservation whatever ; any
law or ordinance of any State Legislature or

Convention to the contrary notwithstanding.
I am not aware that the organization lias any
existence in any of the Northern or free States.
It is unnecessary, for there is no purpose it
couid accompli?!). Knowing it originated in
Kentucky, and knowing its numbers in that
State, the steadfast loyalty of her people in
the midst of treason, in nearly all the slave
States, is cot so astonishing.”

Lord Camcbeli. said that he had beard a

Judge at Stafford tims sentence a prisoner to
death for forgery : “ And I trust, through the
merits and meditation of our blessed Redeemer,
you may experience that mercy in another
world, which a due regard to the credit of the
paper currency of the country forbids you to
hope for Lore.”

Sincerity does not consist in speaking your
mind on all occasions, but in doing so when
silence would be censurable and f; '-nhood in-

excusable
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Business Notice.
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Paper.
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JESSE BEENE,
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OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntoon St.,

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mli2—Cm Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Ty] > e, I y resses
PR I \TI \G 31 VTERIAL,

Inks, <'—« ■ Me<>ck

ETC., ETC.
asy Nos. 11l ami 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
1.l Practical Printers and dealers in
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Ink, Paper, Cards, fyc.

J. B. PAINTKR
J. M. PAINTER !-

510 (‘lay Street, above Sansome,
San Francisco.
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mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of the I*caco,

OPFIIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with rare and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. Bth, 1860.

J. A. GUFFIN, IV!. D.,
LATE OF SAN FR ANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinitv, that he has opened an Office at
A. Me-DERMOTfS DRUG STORE,

tttt. X. B.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] f A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.

Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. gep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
attorney at law.

Office- Bird st., sc :ond d'Hir from Theatre Block
Ironting the Plaza. augl

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Build-
in", on Huntoon St., between Mont-

iT gomery and Bird Sts,

OIIOVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
AVaUhmnker and Jovtler,

St.. u tween Myers and Huntoon Sts..
UKOVILLE. (['ll

Don't forgot his name. Geo. B. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common t-> this country. Has had
Ia r.iie experience in Hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

Office—Within two doors ot Clark A Bro.’s store,
Myer> st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
AT T GENET AT LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,
liforuia. dl 58

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast t or. of tUc Plain,

424 OROVILLE.

Notice.
Reduction- in- prices at the st.nicuo-

’ las hotel.
board, per Week 7 00
Board and Lodging, «io. do. 10 00

FRANK JOHNSON Proprietor.

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT,

The St. Nicholas
HOTEL

General Stage Office!
THH SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-

fuIIy informs his old friends ami cuetoniersand
public generally, lhal his SEW HOUsE, the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of hi> old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments and open
to theresident and travelling public. Particular pains
havebeen taken in the construction of the dormitories

The lloouis and Beds
Are superior in their stylet%those of any public

house in the interior, and will compare favorably wiin
those of the cities below.

The Dining Boom
Is LARGE, AIRY, and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and luxury-

procurable in the market. The office o! the

California Stage Company
Being located in this house, it is particularly adapted

to the convenience of the travelling public. A large
and well furnished

Bar and Hilliard Boom
Is likewise cm cted will, Ihe ST. NICHOLAS. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the following low
figure:

Single Meals, 50cents,
Lodging per Nig;lit, 50 aV 75 cents.
Ashareof public patronage issoliciUd.

PRANK JOII\SO\, Proprietor.
my2l-tf

International Hotel
23inr)

PROPRIETORS.

THE PROPRIETORS take pleasure in informing
their Old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street , to the

INTERNATIONAL. HOTEL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tixo toest Stylo-
The House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION STAGE
OFFICE,

Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single .Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

share of public patronage is solicited' »

RALPH BIRD,
jeO-tf ROBERT O’NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAMES WAG3TAFP, Proprietor.

The traveling pnblh are invited to call. '&*

Hamilton. Butte Co., .Tan. Ist, Isni).

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery anil Hmitoon Sts.,

OROVILLK.

31 llv E GIB ET T & C 0.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG / A
. peru ncc in the busini -s.L ,f ° J

N'--xlaL Proprietors are cunfi-
dent that they understand what is required in
a first el ass Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
makethe Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
st ked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard per AVeelv §7 00
Single Meals 50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be sewed up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

j%s~ OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., I>el. Rinl ami Robinson Sts.,

Orovilio,

The subscriber w -d respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally, that he has fur-

nished and neatly lilted up the above house, and is
now prepared tc flhiish the BOARD AND
LODGINGS, at the following rates:

Board and I.odaius per week, 85.00
Board per week 1,00
Sinslt 1 Meals 2,j cts.
Lodgings 25 cts.

WM. BEXDLER,
jy27tf*lm Proprietor.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
wholesale ami Retail Dealer in

Foreign Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■i ««at <«»«»■■ t 9

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for Lyon A Co.'s San Francisco Ale;
•• “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider,

t". The best brand- ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-

anteed asrepresenled. dl

J. HAMELL,

UHDEH TAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRI> STREET


